
Workshops
A series of Frankenstein-inspired workshops in honor of the bicentennial 

celebration of the January 1818 publication of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein.

The Art of the Ghost 
Story--Writing Workshop 
#710056 

When things go bump in the night, do 
you run--or do you write? Bring your 
ghostly imaginings to this workshop, 
where we’ll discuss famous ghost 
stories and why they scare us, then 
use those concepts to draft our own. 
We’ll write within a recreation of Villa 
Diodati, where a storm and a challenge 
led Mary Shelley to create Frankenstein. 

Instructor Suzanne Gates received 
her MFA in Creative Writing from the 
University of California, Irvine, and her 
Doctor of Education from UCLA. She 
teaches English at El Camino College, 
and writes historical mysteries. Her 
first novel, The Glamorous Dead, will 
be released by Kensington Press on 
October 31, 2017.

Sat 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM; October 7, 
2017

Tuition: $35
Instructor: Suzanne Gates
Location: Manhattan Beach Blvd 
Modules (MBBM) 137

Monster Mash Cartoon-- 
Drawing Workshop 
(Grades 3-5) #7030005

Everyone loves to draw monsters!  
What monster will you draw? Whether 
your monster is a toe-tapping, claw-
wagging, tail-shaking, scary-hairy 
creature---inspired by Star Wars, 
Gremlins, the Dark Knight, 
Frankenstein, Dracula, other comic 
book characters or video games, 
there’s a monster for everyone. In 
this fun 2-hour monster drawing 
class taking place in our converted 
“spooky mansion” classroom, let your 
imagination go wild with monsterful 
ideas for cartooning and drawing. 
Art materials included as part of 
registration fee. 

Sat 9:00 - 11:00 AM; October 21, 2017

Tuition: $35
Instructor: Carlos Durazo 
Location: Manhattan Beach Blvd 
Modules (MBBM) 137

Monster Mash Cartoon 
Drawing (Grades 6-8)    
#7030005

Have you ever created mythical 
or fantasy characters by drawing 
and cartooning your ideas? Join 
this fun  class to learn how to draw 
cartoon characters, monsters, and 
dragons inspired by Star Wars, the 
Dark Knight, Frankenstein, Dracula, 
Godzilla and other famous creatures. 
This 2-hour monster drawing class 
takes place in our converted “haunted 
mansion” classroom, where you can 
let your imagination go wild with 
monsterful works of art. Art materials 
included 
as part of registration fee.  

Sat 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM; 
October 21, 2017

Tuition: $35
Instructor: Carlos Durazo 
Location: Manhattan Beach Blvd 
Modules (MBBM) 137

Frankenstein & Bride of
Frankenstein Life 
Drawing
#100013

Life drawing in celebration of 
the bicentennial anniversary of 
the publication of Mary Shelley’s 
Frankenstein with Frankenstein and 
the Bride of Frankenstein-inspired 
models! Bring your portable drawing 
pad and favorite drawing pencils/
pens to experience this unique 
drawing session taking place in an art 
installation environment by the artists 
of Regner Godoy Projects who will 
convert a decommissioned classroom 

module/trailer into an environment that
evokes the stormy summer at the Villa 
Diodati (Lake Geneva, Switzerland) 
where Shelley wrote Frankenstein 
during the summer of 1816. The 
morning session (10am-1pm), we 
will offer quick and moderate-length 
poses. The afternoon session (2pm-
5pm), will offer a single three-hour 
pose. $20 per session. Open for all 
level of artists interested in drawing 
the nude model. Bring your own 
drawing and painting materials. Must 
be 18 years or older to attend.  Limited 
seating, advanced 
registration required. 

Instructor Michael Van Overbeck 
has studied at the Art Center College 
of Design, the Art Academy of Los 
Angeles, and the American 
Animation Institute.

Quick Poses #48455 Sunday, 
October 29, 2017, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Long Pose #48456 Sunday, 
October 29, 2017, 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Tuition: $20 per session
Instructor: Michael Van Overbeck 
Location: Manhattan Beach Blvd 
Modules (MBBM) 137

For more information 
or to register: 
Visit www.ECCommunityEd.com 
or call 310-660-6460


